
ECONOMIC RESOURCE ALLIANCE (ERA) 
March 11, 2019 9:30 a.m. 

SmartZone – 2345 Meridian St., Sault Ste. Marie, MI  49783 
 
 
 

Meeting Summary 
 

Attendees: Jeff Holt (Sault EDC), Tracey Laitinen (Sault EDC), Don Gerrie (USDARD/City of SSM), Linda 

(Sault CUB), Tessa Babinsky (CCEDC), Vicki Schwab (MEDC BD), Chris Olson (CCEDC), Jeff Hagan 

(EUPRPAD), Tony Haller (Sault Chamber of Commerce), Rob Landis (SSMEDC/Central Savings Bank), Kelly 

Freeman (City of SSM), Denise Hillier (MiWorks! Upward Talent Council), Mark VanDoren (Smith & Co. 

Real Estate), Donna LaCourt (MDARD), and Gary McDowell (MDARD) 

 

1. Call to order 9:33am 
 
Holt welcomed attendees and led introductions. 

 
2. Review past meeting summary and area media 

 
Holt briefly went over last month’s meeting summary as well as the media coverage since the 
previous meeting. 
 

3. Featured Speaker: Director Gary McDowell of the Michigan Department of Rural and Agricultural 
Development  
 
McDowell recently began work for the Michigan Department of Agriculture & Rural Development 
(MDARD) after years of work on his family farm in Rudyard. He discussed results of the recent 
census that shows agriculture is a $104 billion industry in Michigan consisting of 805,000 employees 
and spanning 10 million acres. There are 52,000 farmers in the state, and Michigan produces over 
300 commodities, placing the state right next to California in terms of production. Michigan also 
leads the nation in seven different commodities and has the highest producing dairy cows. 
 
The primary goal of MDARD is to ensure food safety. Human and animal health is prioritized, and 
the MDARD also focuses on natural disaster planning (flooding is a new issue), monitoring pesticide 
usage, large farming operations, fuel stations, food processing, restaurants, and animal shelters. 
Agricultural development is divided into eight regions within the state. 

 
Largest barriers: 

 Infrastructure and workforce 

 Waste water 

 Short line rail 

 Lack of trained workers to staff processing plants that want to come to Michigan, from crops 
to veterinarians  

 PFAS – H2O safety/quality 
 



McDowell also discussed Governor Whitmer’s $0.45 gas tax and how it would fund roads and free 
up funds that were to be used for their initial intent.  Currently $600 million per year is taken from 
the general fund to be used on roads.  Discussion was had regarding the shape of Michigan’s 
infrastructure and that it would take more than $2 billion/year over the next 10 years to get the 
roads in ‘good’ quality adding that you cannot entice companies with bad roads.  A brief discussion 
was had regarding toll roads and why they aren’t feasible for the Upper Peninsula.   
 
Donna LaCourt, Economic/Community Development Specialist of the MDARD, discussed various 
competitive grants and programs that are available to benefit Michigan farmers. 
 

1. Rural Development Fund Grant – funded by Eagle Mine w the priority area of Marquette 
and is a competitive application. 

2. Food & Ag Investment Fund – focuses on growing food systems with a local example being 
Kitz’s Koop which sells chicken eggs. 

3. Value Added Grant – innovation and equipment with a local example being EUP Wood 
Shavings and an upcoming award for kiln equipment in Luce Co. 

 
McDowell discussed MDARD’s allocation in the State budget after some questions on the 
continuation of programming and although things seem stable there was a proposed cut to the TB 
program which could greatly affect the cattle industry.   
 
Look for upcoming expansions of Fair life dairy as well as a pork processing facility which are limited 
by waste water treatment and workforce.  The H2A Program, a program that aims to build the food 
and agricultural workforce capacity in Michigan, was discussed as well as potential upcoming 
changes to PA 116, a Michigan farmland preservation program, to allow farmers to capture revenue.   
 
The effect of tariffs for the food industry is a burden.  Examples were given regarding soybeans 
grown in Ithaca where 50% of the crop is grown in Michigan and this will cause a trade war and 
market loss.  As of June 1 there will be tariffs on apples and corn for Ontario so Michigan may lose 
the market for ethanol production.  Holt added that at the economic conference he attended last 
week that experts explained that once the supply chain is interrupted it may never return.  
McDowell explained MDARD’s economic department reporting trade missions to Canada, China, and 
Cuba regarding specialty crops as well as craft and wine beer and spirits. 
 
Hillier inquired about workforce needs and how to get a better picture of what opportunities there 
are in the agriculture industry.  McDowell and his team are working on this and will share what they 
have to offer.  Hagan added that there is a stigma and lack of succession planning with farmers.   

 
4. Soo Locks Discussion 

Holt reviewed the Amazon proposal regarding the Twin Saults that was requested to be added to 
the packet from last month. 
 
On May 1, the Soo Locks had the primary contractor walkthrough. The EDC had originally planned to 
organize a joint event, and although it didn’t work for May 1, they still plan to move forward with 
the coordination of a joint event to showcase what Sault Ste. Marie has to offer.  The EDC will be 
following up with attendees to start to bridge the gap with housing and other services.  Landis 
attended the event and noted that it involved the underwater demo and deepening of the Locks 
which is Phase 1.  Contractors were able to see the plans and view the site in order to make changes 

https://www.michigan.gov/mdard/0,4610,7-125-1570_80616-423804--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/mdard/0,4610,7-125-1570_80616-423804--,00.html
http://www.upshavings.com/
http://www.upshavings.com/
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdard/IFPTI_-_Global_Food_Protection_-_Final_Report_545783_7.pdf
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/pa-116-a-farmland-preservation-program-in-michigan-that-new-farmers-may-not-be-familiar-with


regarding blasting, how it could affect the International Bridge, etc…  Olson added that Superior 
Fabrication has met with the Corps with plans to work together on the project.  Gerrie inquired on 
contact information for the procurement office.   
 
Denise Hillier said that staff are being hired for the Soo Locks project. Positions are being promoted 
via Facebook and LinkedIn. Some positions will be opening this summer with more to come in 2020. 
A virtual career fair will be held specifically for Soo Locks positions, and the MEDC is reaching out to 
alumni for specialized positions. 
 

 
  

5. New, Expanding, Struggling Businesses: 
Derek’s Barbershop moved from downtown to the other side of Cloud 9 near the Chamber office. 

 
6. Upcoming Events/Trainings 

 May 30: 2019 Bass Pro Shops and Cabela’s National Team Championship 

 Planet M is hosting a hardware technology summit on June 19th in Detroit. Several U.P. 
companies are set to participate. 

 The SBDC has an upcoming event offering successive planning workshops and other 
resources on October 16. 

 
7. Individual Sharing: 

 Haller mentioned the ribbon cutting that took place downtown at noon to welcome 
Superior Audiology.  

 Other upcoming Chamber events include the Thursday, May 16 “Business After 5” event at 
Bird’s Eye, and the May 31 golf tournament at Wild Bluff.  

 Hagan will be hosting a municipal Asset Management workshop on June 28th at the 
Smartzone starting at 9am with breakfast in hopes to increase coordination with waste 
water, roads, and broadband. 

 Hagan updated the group on RPI funding noting that right now Regional Planning’s budget 
will be cut by 50% if they can’t get in front of the Governor this cycle. 

https://www.saultstemarie.com/event-detail/2019-bass-pro-shops-and-cabelas-national-team-championship/
https://planetm.connect.space/accounts/events/hts/details
https://sbdcmichigan.org/buy-sell/
https://www.superioraudiology.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/318803985480026/
https://www.facebook.com/events/310455356288885/


 Vicki Schwab discussed the CertainTeed funding in L’Anse and the changes to MEDC’s 
business development program. 

 

 Jobs Ready Michigan Jobs Ready Michigan Program – To meet the talent needs 
of companies that are expanding or relocating to MI, the program is designed to 
be flexible and responsive to the specific talent needs of companies and to 
address the costs associated with recruiting and training for occupations that 
are high-wage, high-skill or high demand.  Program awards may be used for a 
variety of activities related to talent recruitment and job training including, but 
not limited to, employee recruitment expense, development of customer 
training development plans, instructor and training materials costs, purchase of 
equipment related to training, construction of training facilities, and on the job 
training costs.  $10 million came from the MBDP allocated dollars. It’s a new 
program that was created with MBDP money.  Funding wasn’t allocated to 
Going Pro because the Jobs Ready Michigan Program is available year round as 
an attraction incentive, makes funds available for additional activities such as 
employee recruitment and developing training plans. Since the money is coming 
out of the MBDP allocation the MEDC had the ability to create this type of new 
program. Going Pro is a Talent and Economic Development (TED) program and 
only available once per year to apply.  

 Update to MBDP Guidelines –guidelines are being updated to reflect the 
legislative amendment that modifies the qualified new job requirement to allow 
the MSF to support jobs held by individuals who are not residents of Michigan 
and employed by a business at a project location that is located in Michigan, 
provided that the business certifies in writing at the time of disbursement that 
not less than 75% of employees of that business are residents of Michigan 

 Micro Business Development Program – Focus of the program is to promote 
business growth opportunity in underutilized (rural) areas as well as targeted 
industries.  The program is designed to provide grants, loans or other economic 
assistance to businesses for highly competitive projects in MI that have fewer 
job creation than required by MBDP. 

Eligible Applicants - The Micro MBDP is available to eligible businesses 
that create qualified new jobs and/or make qualified new investment in 
Michigan. The qualified new jobs must be in addition to those 
maintained in Michigan prior to the project. 

Projects must meet one of the following: 
Located in a city, village, or township with a population of 15,000 or less (based 
on the most recent federal decennial census)  THIS PROGRAM PREVIOUSLY 
REQUIRED THAT 25 NEW JOBS BE CREATED. 

Located in a city (with a population greater than 25,000) that has an 
unemployment rate (not seasonally adjusted) higher than the state’s 
unemployment rate (not seasonally adjusted) based on the most recent data 
available from the Bureau of Labor and Statistics;  

https://www.michiganbusiness.org/press-releases/2019/04/two-new-business-expansions-community-development-project-bring-investment-jobs-to-michigan/


Applicant is a Geographically-Disadvantaged Business Enterprise” means a 
person or entity that satisfies one or more of the following: (1) Is certified as a 
HUB Zone Small Business Concern by the United States Small Business 
Administration; (2) Has a principal place of business located within a Qualified 
Opportunity Zone within Michigan; (3) More than half of its employees have a 
principal residence located within a Qualified Opportunity Zone within 
Michigan, or both.  Applicant serves a target industry of the MEDC or local 
partner. 

 Gerrie and Landis attended the recent community investment hosted by “Grubstake.” They 
said it was a positive experience that focused on putting together investment groups to 
spark local economic development. 

 

 Vicki discussed opportunity zones. She attended an MSU seminar last week in Escanaba that 
focused on community development and defining capital gains. Holt said that the state of 
Michigan put opportunity zones under MSHDA. Michigan is the only state to have done this. 
Gerrie said that MSDHA put on a presentation for MML and had a difficult time explaining 
the benefits. Future trainings can be found here.  Hagan and Holt added that Minnesota is 
moving forward as we are already in year 2 of our 10 year window.   

 

 Holt applied for an FTZ update with no major objections. It’s hoped that there will be an 
expert in the field workshop in the future. It would cost approximately $3,000 to $4,000 to 
host the event in partnering with the Chippewa Co. EDC.  Future opportunities may be 
satellite FTZs. 

 

 Wrapping up there was discussion regarding the Quality Inn and Holt reported that he 
directed the developer in question to work through Mark VanDoren of Smith & Co.  
Demolition is preferred by the City cannot afford the costs at this time and will need to seek 
alternative funding.   

 

The meeting ended at approx. 11:00 a.m.  
*Please note that ERA meetings are the 2nd Monday of each month.  
**Our next meeting will be June 10, 2019  

GS/TL 

https://events.anr.msu.edu/event.cfm?eventID=258006A8C6399B0610DC46CBF7E78EB339DDFE32CA2D4FF22A938011870CDDDD

